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Rush Problems Lead
IFC
By Amy ridwell
Staff writer

The Rhodes
Council plans to:
its bylaws as a rest
and campus rush

"IFC is work
standards, becau
tem [nationally
has gotten out of
Vice-President
Solomon -('00).
plained that IFC
more specific poli
could run more
more fair to all 0o

IFC VP of Pi
Eckles ('00) agree

"Everything t
regarding rush is

To Consider Changes
making rush fair for each house, ternity as well as rush violations,"
making rush a fun and less stress- Ecles said. "Right now the process

Interfraternity ful event for the rushees, or both," is a little too complex and is not set
make changes to Eckles said, out crystal-clear in the bylaws."
lt of nationwide One change made before rush "Some houses commit viola-
problems. was the institution of a new rule tions because the consequences
ing hard to set for distributing early bids. This aren't as tough Solomon said.

se the Greek sys- year, according to Solomon, "no. This year's rush violations and
and at Rhodes] fraternity [could] give early bids IFC hearings are kept confidential
hand,"said IFC directly to rushees; they [had] to in order to protect the privacy of
of Rush Josh go through IFC." Solomon added the individuals involved. How-
Solomon cx- that-this takes some of the pres- everfSolornonstated that"talking

saw the need for sure off of rushees. because they trash about other fraternities, giv-
ciessothat"rush now cannot be cornered by one ing cups out at parties, having
smoothly and be fraternity, common containers at parties, and
f the houses." After dealing with this year's giving alcohol to rushees" are all
rogramming Jay rush violations, IFC is also examin- IFC violations.
:d. ing the consequences of violations.
hat has changed "We are responsible for adjudi-
aimed at either cating any complaints against a fra-

Shade in the sun?
r .

rmoro oy nrody ror's

Assistant Professor of Philosophy Pat Shade took advantage of
good weather to teach his Search class outside after the Clough air condi-
tioner broke on Friday.

Political Instability In Russia
Has Implications For Rhodes Study Abroad
By Kenneth Lukas
Staff Writer

The recent terrorist bombings in
Africa and the political instability in
Russia have implications for~hodes
students who are thinking about
study abroad.

On August 21, Director of Inter-
national Programs Katherine Owen
Richardson received a fax from
Michael S. Steinberg of the Institute
for the International Education of
Students, <www.iesabroad.org>,
addressing these problems and of-
fering some advice on how to avoid
trouble.

"In the wake of the bombing of
the U.S. embassies in Nairobi and
Dar Es Salaam and the U.S. missile
attack upon sites in Afghanistan and
Sudan, and publicized threats
against this country and its citizens,
we have heightened concerns about
the possibility of attacks upon

Americans and American institu-
tions overseas," the Institute's fax
said.

The fax advised students not to
congregate at American hangouts
(such as bars) that might be targets
for terrorists, speak loudly in En-
glish when walking with groups of
other Americans, or dress in ways
that readily identify them as Ameri-
cans (e.g., baseball caps on back-
wards, American-college
sweatshirts).

However, Richardson was quick
to point out that such concerns
should not necessarily discourage
students from study abroad.

"Safety is a primary concern for
everyone involved in study
abroad-the students, their families,
the institutions which send the stu-
dents, and the institutions which
host them," Richardson said. "Most
study abroad professionals believe

that study in a foreign country is no
more dangerous then study in the
United States."

Problems in Russia stem from
sources other than terrorism. Ac-
cording to the September 11, 1998,
issue of The Chronicle of Higher
Education, financial difficulties in
Russia have led to a breakdown in
public order that could lead to stu-
dents' being robbed or burglar-
ized. Students should be alert for
dishonest educational programs
or institutions. Additional infor-
mation on possible dangers of
study in Russia can be found in the
Chronicle article.

Such problems are not unique
to Russia Nathan Regain ('00) ex-
perienced difficulties while work-
ing in Novo Sibersh, Siberia, over
the summer.

"We found, applied for, and
were given the job through a sort

of umbrella company called Inter-
national Exchange Center, based
in Riga, Latvia," Ragain said.
"Most of the problems were be-
cause this company was not the
best. Not exactly a racket, but we

were told we'd get paid, and the
[Chkalovets] camp was told we'd
work for free."
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A Call For Courtesy
Rhodes College consistently

rates among the most beautiful col-
lege campuses in America, if not the
most beautiful Ice storms and other
acts of God tear trees down across
campus, and still Rhodes retains its
visual character. Until, that is, stu-
dents arrive.

Were the Princeton Review, for
example, to survey Rhodes in Sep-
tember, it is quite possible that
Rhodes would rate somewhat lower
on the "beautiful campus" listing.
Fluorescent chalk rapidly becomes
an eyesore after weeks of accumu-
lation.

While we do not suggest that or-
ganizations and individual students
should-abstain from public expres-
sion, congratulations, or directions,
the fact remains that nearly three
weeks after Bid Day the sidewalks out-
side Williford are still covered with
directions to various sorority houses.

This problem is by no means
confined to women's Greek organi-
zations, however. Various Student
groups routinely cover the campus
with flyers, chalk, and now duct

tape.
Perhaps students undertaking

such projects should consider the
circumstances surrounding their ac-
tions.

This weekend is Parents' Week-
end; should the student body be rep-
resented by the still visible remains
of campaign advertising proclaim-
ing "Go Nads!" or should the state-
ment that "(insert name) is the
sexiest Id' sis on campus"be left to,
linger in the minds of the large
numbers of visitors on campus this
weekend?

Further, should it fall upon the
groundskeeping staff to pick up af-
ter Rhodes students? Such behavior
is a symptom of thoughtlessness on
the part of those who consider it
someone else's job to clean up the
remnants of activities put on by and
for the benefit of students.

That Rhodes students should
sometimes fail to consider what
should be a question of common
courtesy is unfortunate. The issue is
simple: We need to clean up after
ourselves.

"P~P"L-4

Dear Editor:

The statements made in Mr.
Mark Anderson's Le erothe-Editor
in the September 23, 1998, edition
of The Sou'wester ore erroneous. In
his letter, Mr. Anderson states that
"the Honor Code is based neither
on idealism nor on the pursuit of
goodness, but on fear." The justifi-
cation for this hyper-dramatic asser-
tion is based on the "embarrassingly
low standard" to which students are
held in having to report known vio-
lotions of the Honor Code, It is dear
that Mr. Anderson does not under-
stand the basic justifications for such
a standard, and I am aware that
many on Ihe Rhodes campus unfor-
tunately have similar misunderstand-
ings. It seems to me that most
students would like to enjoy the privi-
leges of on Honor System (such as
take4Kom exams, the ability to leave
possessions unattended, etc.) without
having to take the initiative to hold
each other responsible for violating
the agreement we collectively have
mode. I recognize that the responsi-
bility of reporting o peer's dishonest
actions is not an enjoyable one.
However uncomfortable it may be,
it is an honorable act to ensure the
stability of a system that benefits all
students. Surely Mr. Anderson would
not dispute the integrity of on indi-

vidual who reported the identity of a
drug pusher or a rapist?

Mr. Anderson further demon-
strates his thoughtlessness when he
states his opinion about the dismissal
of Mr. Clare "Chip" Hedge from the
Honor Council. He states, "How can
we claim to be academically free
when an elected representative is re-
moved by the Honor Council in large
part due to his academically diver-
gent views?" It is clearly stated in
the article about Mr. Hodge's dis-
missal that he was removed due to
"issues of behavior, bias, poor atten-
dance at meetings, and misinterpre-
tation of policy." Although Mr.
Hodge does have some "academi-
cally divergent views" (such as his
belief that all testimony given by the
accused should not be questioned,
but rather automatically assumed to
be factual regardless of the evi-
dence), these views did not affect the
Councils decision to'dismiss him. I
recognize that Mr. Hedge has stated
that this is not the case, but that is
most likely a reflection of his desire
to ovoid focusing on his unethical
actions. I encourage Mr. Anderson,
in the future, actually to read the jus-
tifications for a decision before initi-
ating a public critique.

Respectfully yours,
Eric Johnson '99
Honor Council President

Should sidewalk chalk
be pmhiMblited?

The Sou easter is initiating a new
opinion poll.

We will print a timely question about
campus, local, or national events

every week, starting now.

Cast your vote in the Rat:
Mark your position on the slips

provided and drop them i the box
where you pick up The Sou wester.

We will compile the votes into weekly
statistics and print the results.

If you wish, you may include your
name and a brief statement - we just

might print that, too.
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The Heart Of The Matter
DONIT DRINK
THE WATER

Borrow one of any Rhodes stu-
dents' day planners, if you can wrest
it out of his or her vice-like grip, that
is, and you will find much the same
content in each: Kinney meeting at
eight o' clock; theatre rehearsal at
seven; meeting for group presentation
at nine; read 50 pages for Search; fra-
ternity chapter meeting at seven-
thirty; track practice at four; finish
problem set for chemistry.

Life for the typical Rhodes student
involves floating from one meeting to
the next while trying to squeeze alittle
reading in between and flood one's
bloodstream with caffeine in antici-
pation of the late night of paper-writ-
ing ahead. Nowhere within that day
planner, however, will you find a block
of time labeled"Think" or "Learn"

"What absurdity,"you may ask,"is
this guy spouting off? Thinking and
learning is precisely what college is all
about I've got $25,000ayear that says

so."
My English professor is fond of

telling our class, "Don't just read the
poem, read the poem:' I think we here
at Rhodes need to be reminded not
just to think, but to think, not just to
learn, but to learn, else we find our-
selves departing from this place in
four years having squandered one of
the greatest opportunities of life.

The inspiration behind this chal-
lenge stems from a resurgence of, or
perhaps even my first, true interest in
academics as an end in itself-learning
for the sake of learning. This may
come either as a shock or a breath of
fresh airtoprofessors (probablyboth),
but I am actually enjoying most of my
classes and the corresponding read-
ings. I become.frustrated when I do
not fully grasp an argument or a con-
cept, and the taste for understanding
lingers on my lips like a bittersweet
candylong after I step out of the class-
room doors.

My frustration extends to the
learning environment which pre-
dominates in American higher edu-
cation, and Rhodes, despite its
commitment to the liberal arts, can-
not help but be a part of this environ-

ment. many days where I am blocked in it is up to the individual to discover
Students operate under a"perfor- meetings and other commitments, and explore the vast expanse of ideas

maice model" of education. The ex- volunteering or otherwise, and don't and knowledge out there.
citement oflearning is often displaced start my schoolwork until ten or The wise Don Henley sings, "The
by an emphasis on grades as the de- eleven at night. Do not misunder- more I learn, the less I understand."
sired end. And why shouldn't theybe? stand me. These extracurriculars are Now he could have meant that learn-
Just as in high school, the goal was to invaluable and I would not trade the ing breeds more confusion here. In
maintain a respectable GPA in order experiences I've had, the people I've fact, anyone who saw my stupefied
to get into college, so in college the interacted with, or the lessons I've and bewildered face the day after typ-
goal isto keep up ing my capital pun-
the grades to get Students operate under a "performance model" of education. ishmentpaper for my
into a good The excitement of learning is often displaced by an emphasis on Contemporary The-
graduate pro- desired endology class would
gram or suffi- g have agreed.
ciently build up But a funny
one's resume to enter the work force learned through them for the world. thing happened while writing that
inapositionatleastmarginallyhigher lencourageeachofyoutoinvestyour- paper. Only five pages were re-
than a burger flipper. self in something other than schooL quired, but I stayed up until four

Our system is set up to measure, But the unfortunate side-effect of Tuesday morning working on it. By
to quantify learning and thinking. all this involvement is realized at mid- one o' clock, I was no longer con-
Now I have not devised a more ame- night while wading through thequag- cerned about my grade. Now it was
nable way of conducting academic mire of Durkheim or Machiavelli. personal. I wanted to resolve the is-
affairs, but my point is that if250 mil- Once finished, we are so worn down sue for myself, to own it, to inter-
ligrams of learning is all that is pre- from the journey we would rather nalize it.
scribed for an A in a class, we tend to wash our hands of the matter and be That is the key. That is what we
fill the prescription exactly, without done with it. Check one more item must do to think and to learn. In the
excess. All of us are familiar with the off the list. process, we will realize that the more
"study and flush" routine. But back to this learning as an end we learn, the more we discover how

Added to the performance pres- in itself sttiff, for this is the really ex- much there is to learn about. To fin-
sure is the hectic schedule of most citing part. Beyond all of the perfor- ish Henley's thought, we mustry "to
Rhodes students. There are all too mance pressures and hectic schedules, get down to the heart of the matter."

Graffti: The Art That Brings Us Together

an unedited record of life at
Rhodes College can be found as
close as the nearest roll of toilet
paper. i am speaking specifically
of the countless lines of anony-
mous graffiti that are hidden away
around our cam-
pus. this graffiti most of
speaks to anyone provoking or
that has some time
to kill. inscriptions

graffiti is scat-
tered all over campds wherever'
people find themselves bored and
alone. virtually every building
bears the marks of Rhodes' unsung
vulgar poets, but there are a few
that stand out.

Burrow Library has (as is fit-
ting) the largest collection of graf-
fiti on campus, and perhaps some
of the oldest. from the basement
stalls to the sound resistent cubicle
on the sixth floor, Burrow contains
a rich and varied graffiti tradition.

some of the grout writing in
the men's basement bathroom ri-
vals the Sistine Chapel in patience
and execution. i have spent many
hours over the years staring at the
vicious dialogue between mem-
bers of the greek system and those
whose oppose them as my mind
wandered from school work to the
walls of my study carrel.

- is it not amazing that the re-
pulsive musings of some
neanderthal about female

he gramiti on campus is not especially
Screative. much of it is simply foul, bu
show hints of genius.

anatomy or an imbecilic reference
to Dave Matthews can seem so
much more interesting than elec-
tron orbital patterns or the french
revolution?

that epicenter of liberil think-
ing, LaRosa revolutions, and nude
women, Clough Hall, houses our
most intellectual and controversial
graffiti. the most vituperative
graffiti i have ever seen is faintly
written in the east stall of the
men's basement bathroom. one

could spend many class periods
reading the wooden desks in room
417.

they have preserved a written
record of the confrontational slo-
gans that frequently accompany
juvenile ideologies alongside their
only slightly less juvenile retorts.
the Victor Coonin idolization
graffiti helps to temper some of
the ridiculous marijuana propa-
ganda and odd doodles that are
also found on these desks.

most of the graffiti
thought- on campus is not es-

t a few II pecially thought pro-
v yoking or creative.
much of it is simply
foul, but a few inscrip-

tions show hints of genius. some
of my favorite texts include:

* "Flush Twice, It's a Long
Way to the Rat"

* "Charlie Landreth was an
ATt"

(both in Burrow Library)
* anything from the

Rushing/Weeden contest, but
especially,"Holden Rushing = Big
Fat Ugly Woman"

(in Buckman)

* "Is - Your Dad?"
(in Clough; ask me and I'll

point it out to you)
* "John Carpenter has a

Commodore 64"
(in the Math Building)

while what our graffitist has to
say is important (well, some-
times), execution can make or
break a great piece of graffiti. per-
manent black marker ink is usu-
ally the most eternal (only stain
jammer can tame it) and easily
readable pigment. ball point pen
ink is rather transient and
highlighter ink is virtually unread-
able. far too often, the clarity of a
nice Riece is ruined when the art-
ist tries to go qver his work again
to make the words darker.

the choice of font is another
consequential decision for a
graffitist. elementary lowercase is
the most common and generally
works well, but even simplistic cal-
ligraphy can add so much to a
piece and really catch the attention
of the reader. cursive almost never
works well and sloppy penman-
ship is never appreciated. using all
capital letters can make a state-

ment, but frequently comes across
as overbearing.

originally, i read our graffiti for
entertainment purposes, but i'
eventually came to see it as some-
thing more. being obsessed with
the insignificant things that are
constant in the human experience,
i came to see graffiti as a timeless
expression of our more primitive
instincts. graffiti seems to me to
be an outlet for our socially unac-
ceptable thoughts and urges that
are universal. it probably always
has been.

some excellent examples of
graffiti have survived from antiq-
uity that would be right at home
on a desk on the upper level of the
Math Library. i have seen the same
graffiti written in a Burrow bath-
room scratched into the side of a
wooden latrine in the mountains
of New Mexico. i find our graffiti
strangely comforting because it
reminds me that despite all our
education and all our trappings of
civilization and all the effort we go
through to prove that we have ad-
vanced beyond our ancestors, we
still share a similar leisure activ-
ity.
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Service/Learning Pleases Students, Grows Substantially
By Andrew Suilivan
Staff Wrier

A year after the Rhodes Ser-
vice/Learning (SIL) program's of-
ficial beginning, student response
to the program is overwhelmingly
positive, and faculty participation
and course offerings have in-
creased dramatically.

Seventy percent of students
enrolled in S/L classes last semes-
ter agreed or strongly agreed that
the S/L component of the class
"enhanced the academic content
of the course," according to a re-
cent survey conducted by Rhodes.

Eighty percent of students sur-
veyed felt that the S/L component
helped then "to understand course
materials in a new way and con-
nected the course to 'real life' situ-
ations."

The program's original partici-
pants included eleven S/L student
fellows, who were each paired with
a S/L professor in summer 1997.
Each professor then taught a SIL
course in fall 1997.

Assistant Professor Joseph
Favazza and Professor F. Michael
McLain, both of the Religious
Studies department, wrote the
grant proposal that gained fund-
ing for the program from Rhodes
President James Daughdrill's dis-
cretionary fund.

According to Favazza, there are
now at least twenty faculty mem-
bers teaching what he considers S/
L courses, though not all the
classes are part of the official S/L
program. There are now seven-
teen trained S/L faculty members

and seventeen SIL student fellows.
Among the early S/L classes

were Assistant Professor of Phi-
losophy Pat Shade's "American
Philosophy," McLain's "Hunger,
Plenty and Justice," Assistant Pro-
fessor of Art Carol Stewart's "Be-
ginning Sculpture," and Associate
Professor of Biology Charles
Stinemetz's "Plant Biology."

Associate Professor of Reli-
gious Studies Steven McKenzie's
"Race and Religion" course is one
of the new S/L classes. He taught
the course last year without a S/L
component and said he thought at
the time that "there was something
missing."

McKenzie explained that this
semester's students, in addition to
attending BSA meetings and vis-
iting the Civil Rights Museum, will
each spend at least twenty hours
working with a Memphis group
that is involved in some way with
racial reconciliation."

The groups his students have
chosen include MIFA, Souper
Contact soup kitchen, Memphis
Diversity Institute, and Christ
United Methodist Church.

"I'd like to see the students try
to begin to build a bridge between
the academic work that we're do-
ing, in terms of the biblical mate-
rial, and the real world," McKenzie
said.

Stewart's sculpture and
"Lifestudy" classes are working
with women who have been in-
volved in abusive relationships.
With help from Stewart's students
the women "are going to make

some sort of autobiographical ees who are living in a halfway and philosophy of Service/Learn-
quilt." house. ing," Favazza said. "We just want

"We are thinking of suggesting The future could hold changes to make sure that, pedagogically,
that the women do a past, present, for the S/L program. Dean of Aca- we're sure how it works and why
Land] future, explained Stewart. demic Affairs John Planchon con- someone should do it. And mak-
"The students are learning the tech- vened a group of faculty this past ing sure that people are very clear
niques in class, then they are going summer to look at curriculum that when you do it, it's got to have
to do a workshop learning objectives
with the women Itied to it.
ih the women I'd like to see the students try to begin to build a bridge We o'tw

n which they between the academic work that we're doing, in terms of to s ou'v gothelp them make to say, 'You've gotthe biblical material, and the real world.
theirown uilt-_ Associate Prof. of Religious Studies Stephen McKenzie hours of service for

materials" Stewart it to be Service/
described thequilts as"a catharsis" changes. Their report, part of Learning: but we are moving for-

In the future, she hopes to which concerns S/L, will be pre- ward to say, perhaps, if it's truly a
work with the Civil Rights Mu- sented to Rhodes faculty during Service/Learning class, if there are
seum, with whom she has worked the current semester. truly learning objectives tied to the
in the past. She also helps to do a Attempts will be made to de- service, then [rte service] should
masks project with recent parol- velop a more "comprehensive plan be required, ndt optional"

Daily Themes Will Return To Curriculum .
ByMathew Ship
Staf Writer

English 155: Daily Themes, one
of the English Department's most
popular courses, will return to the
curriculum next semester after un-
dergoing minor changes.

Daily Themes is a class de-
signed for first-year students who
are superior writers. The class can
be taken instead of English 151,
which is the basic composition
class that all students are required
to take. Daily Themes requires that
a student submit a short paper, or
"theme," five times a week. En-
trance into the class is through per-
mission of the instructor.

Until this fall, the class had

been offered every semester and
had been taught by Assistant Pro-
fessor of English Elizabeth Kamhi. .
Her departure this summer left no
one to teach the class this fall. The
course will now be taught by As-
sistant Professor of English Mary
Pitts, who is new to Rhodes this
semester.

Pitts said that she plans not to
do anything "too drastically differ-
ent" with the class. However, Pitts
stated that she does plan to add a
research component to the course.

"I am planning to include re-
search ... so that the course will
better fit the goals of critical think-
ing and writing," Pitts said. "I am
going to keep the daily themes, but

just require some research in the
course.

"Also, during the semester I
would like to see the students
combine their daily themes into
two longer papers, one at the
midterm and one at the final."

Pitts also stated that she
would like students to use the
Internet as a source.

"I am enthusiastic about us-
ing the Internet as a resource in
the Daily Themes context, in the
spirit of the way the course was
designed," Pitts said. "There is so
much exciting stuff on the
Internet that it wouldn't hurt stu-
dents to come in contact with it
for some rich writing material."

Arounctthe Clock
Wake~ ervice
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'In business n ye all 272-0750

Let us wake you up ai y Z to class or work

Can racial reconciliation
happen i t e church?
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poor, and pr Cs e i e ' out apology.
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The Organization for Toplcal Studies (13f) ari

a Duke University offer feld-oriented, science based

- undergraduate smaester abroad and summer

programs in Cost Rica. Students earn credit hours ;
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Credits may be a.fed Iom Duke Unlversity.

a hands-on experiential learning independent field projects

S a cultural Immerston a extended stays at remote field sites

" home stays extensive travel to diverse ecosystems
a

For brodur, and alcaton maraialconact
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Honor Council Holds Independent
Election For Open Position

19/21/98 NO UNUSUAL ACTIVITY TO REPORT I

9/23/98 9:28am Robinson Hall: Larceny of money. Report
taken.

9/25/98 6:10pm Trezevant Parking Loth Hit-and-run reported.
Report token.

9/27/98

SIaTISTICS
VISITORS:
CAS BOOTED
ACCESSES:
PROPPED00

4:35am Memphis Police Department on campus to
investigate a D.U.I. and hitand-run that oc-
curred off campus. One arrest was made,
subject transported to jail, car towed.

1,('2 CITATIONS:
0 ESCORTS:

14A3 JUMP STARTS:
.0

R: ~-a

Cooker Par and ll
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Paid Vacation
Applybsm In Fww * 6GMpar Ave

Kappa Delta Campus-
Wide All Sing

50 Years And Still king
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By Kathr Rotyster

Tyler Buckner ('00) was
elected to the Honor Council on
September 17 under unprec-
edented circumstances.

According to the official
Honor Council election report,
Buckner received 76% of the vote
for the avail-
able Junior
Male Represen-
tative position.
His opponent work inv
John McCants and to in
('00) received ourselves
24% of the - Eric
vote; 22% of
the junior class
voted.

"I decided to run for Honor
Council because I felt that being
on the Honor Council would give
me a valuable opportunity to lead
and to work for the betterment of
the campus community," Buckner
said.

"I feel that it is my duty to sup-
port and uphold respect for the
Honor Code," he added.

Honor Council President Eric
Johnson stated that the Council
handled the election in an "un-
precedented" manner.

"Usually RSG runs all elec-
tions; this was a little different in
that Honor Council handled it all
ourselves," Johnson said. "There's
nothing in [the Honor Council
constitution] saying we need to go
through RSG at all. The council

In addition to revision of the
bylaws, "IFC has some long-
range goals," Eckles said.

According to Solomon, IFC is
addressing the issue of deferred
rush by"looking into it, to evalu-
ate the pros and cons."

"No vote has taken place [on
deferred rush] nor is one ex-
pected to take place in the near
future," Eckles said.

IFC is also looking at the
possiblity of a Greek weekend
which would involve all members
of the Rhodes community.

"It will also include commu-
nity service and leadership build-
ing as the focus of some of the
activities," Eckles said.

The weekend would be co-
sponsored by the Panhellenic

has different needs when it comes
to an election. We felt that our
needs weren't really being served
by RSG and haven't been for sev-
eral years."

According to Johnson, the
Honor Council did not use the
usual method of candidacy appli-
cation.

"Applicants answered the essay
questions 'Why are you applying
for Honor Council?' and'Why are
you qualified?' instead of turning
in (petitions] with signatures,"
Johnson said. "We made the can-
didates' answers available to the
students beforehand so they could
make an informed choice."

Although more than two ap-
plications were turned in, Johnson
said, only two names were on the
ballot because those were the only
candidates to submit their appli-
cations on time.

Johnson stated that the Honor
Council also broke with precedent
by deciding ahead of time not to
hold a runoff election.

"We said whoever gets the
most votes wins, period," Johnson

Council.
As of yet, no formal

arragements have been made for
the event.

Melissa Statom ('00), who
also worked at the Chkalovets
camp this summer, advised study
abroad students to be careful.

"Make sure that you have
definite plans," Statom said.
"Make sure you know the coun-
try really well. Foreigners are re-
ally easy targets. You have to be
flexible, and you have to have a
good sense of humor"

Ragain agreed that students
should plan for the unexpected.

"Make sure you have
traveler's insurance that covers
unexpected changes in plans,"

explained.
In addition, Johnson said, the

Honor Council "had no publicity
via fliers" for ballot applica'ions
because they did not want stu-
dents to confuse it with first-year
election publicity, which was still
posted when the Honor Council
position became available.

Regarding
the Council's
overall han-
dling of the
election,
Johnson stated,
"I don't know if
I'd do the same "

jJthing if there
were more than
one position

open. I did hear some complaints
that some people wanted to be on
the ballot and couldn't, so I felt
kind of bad about that. We
handled the election ourselves to
see the work involved, to see how
complicated it is, and to investi-
gate the possibility of doing it our-
selves in the future."

Buckner stated that his plans
as an Honor Council representa-
tive include representing his con-
stituents and "objectively
keep ing] the best interests of all
involved with the Honor Council
in mind."

"I also hope that students will
feel comfortable approaching me
with any issues which may concern
them throughout the year,
Buckner said.

Ragain said. "A couple of people
we were with got trapped in Rus-
sia. They needed to change their
tickets and ended up paying about
a thousand dollars."

Regarding these and other pos-
sible dangers of overseas travel,
Richardson stated, "We would be
foolhardy to think that bad things
only happen overseas. If you're a
tourist in Memphis and you go a
good deal south of Beale, you're
probably going to be in trouble."

"However, there are risks
which are unique to overseas set-
tings," Richardson added.

Students interested in overseas
programs or who may have con-
cerns about international study
should contact Director of Inter-
national Programs Katherine
Owen Richardson in the Office of
International Programs in 128
Palmer for information.

ndled the election ourselves to see the
olved, to see how complicated it is,
-vestigate the possibility of doing it
s in the future.
Johnson, Honor Council President
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"The Hypochondia" Begins McCoy's New Season
STRONG SHOWING BODES WELL FOR 1998-9 SEASON

By Joseph Quintana
Moliere's French comedy of

manners "The Hypochondriac"
heads the 1998 - 1999 season at the
McCoy Theatre. Directed by Barry
Fuller and running October 1,2,3,
8, 9,10 and 11, the play tells the hu-
morous story of Argan, a hypo-
chondriac who delights in the
invention of ailments. If"The Hy-
pochondriac" is any indicator, I
foresee another great season for
the McCoy Theatre.

Monty Montgomery ('99), an
experienced McCoy actor, vividly
brings to life the character of
Argan, whose seemingly eccentric
compulsive behavior takes the au-
dience on a roller coaster of
laughs.

Argan is an aristocrat who
likes a doctor ready for his every
whim, to keep him just barely away
from the brink of "terminal ill-
ness.

Obsessed with his imaginary
illnesses, Argan naively ignores, or
denies, the vicious intentions por-
trayed by his second wife, Beline

- playedwith great melodramatic
verve by Lindsey Patrick ('00).

Jill Peterfeso ('00) is excellent
as Argan's daughter Angelique,
who falls desperately in love with
the romantic Cleante, resolutely
portrayed by Jeremy Boyd ('01).

Soon after, the romance turns
into turmoil. Angelique learns of
Cleante's intentions to marry her
and is overwhelmed with joy, but
Argan is also presently making his
own plans for Angelique's mar-
riage.

Being the hypochondriac that
he is, Argan logically decides that
the person for his daughter to wed
is, of course, a doctor-to-be - the
vaguely effeminate son of Dr.
Lillicrap, played comically by Ja-
son Willey ('99). Through a series
of humorous encounters, Molitre
brings the emotionally wrought
characters through the scenes for
a jubilant conclusion.

Ty Hallmark ('99) helps tie the
action together with a winning
performance as Toinette, the fam-
ily maid whose insistent nagging
keeps the seemingly arrogant

Argan consistently irritated. Hall-
mark and Montgomery are par-
ticularly entertaining when they
share the stage with their comical
antics.

The set design of the Hypochon-
driac is stunning and fanciful, allud-
ing to the vanity of the Parisian
upper class of the 1600s; kudos to
DeNae Winesette for designing the
set with such an accurate eye to the
era. David Jilg's costume designs are
exquisite, and Laura Canon provides
vibrant lighting. On the whole, it is
obvious that the entire technical
crew works well together, creating a
very believable environment for the
play to take an extremely solid pre-
sentation.

A hilarious and romantic story,
"The Hypochondriac" is a must see
this season. The colorful characters
and playful dialogue will make the
ticket well worth it.

Photo by Brandon Barr

Monty Montgomery ('99) and 1y Hallmark ('99)
play Argon and the maid in Molibre's "The Hypochondriac" at the McCoy
Theatre. The play officially opens Thursday, October 1, but there will be
a dollar-night preview Wednesday, September 30 at 8 p.m.

NY Band moe. Delivers
Country-T

Wy Matthew Shipe

Stoff Writer
On the band's second major la-

bel album, Tin Cans and Car Tires,
the band moe. travels into very fa-
miliar musical territory. That's
not to say that it's unpleasant ter-
ritory (in fact, it's quite pleasant),
but it is nothing we have not heard
before. The music on the album
can be most easily be classified as
"jam rock," with a tinge of coun-
try-rock mixed in.

moe. hails from Utica, NY, but
got its start in Buffalo. The band
consists of Al Schnier on guitar,
Rob Derhak on bass, Chuck
Garvey on guitar, and Vinnie
Amico on drums, with Schnier,
Derhak, and Garvey sharing vocal
and songwriting duties on the al-
bum.

moe. seems to have been
heavily influenced by bands like
the Allman Brothers and Phish -
not bad influences. The guitar
playing on the album is excellent,
and the vocalists at times are able
to reach nice heights with their
harmonies. The album, overall, is
very winning and highly recom-
mended to anyone who is a fan of
"jam rock," or who owns any
Allman Brothers, Little Feat, or
Phish.

The album kicks off with the
rather guitar heavy "Stranger Than

inged Jarr
Fiction," which sounds like it
could have been a bonus track off
of Eat a Peach. The album then
sinks to "Spaz Medicine," which
is the weakest track on the album.
This song sounds like a rather in-
spired Phish tune that meanders
on for too long, and Schnier can
not pull off a strong enough vo-
cal to make this song winning. It
is the type of song that probably
sounds really good live, but comes
off a bit stale on record.

The album, however, then
takes a turn for the better, reach-
ing its apex on the very next traclk:
"Nebraska." This song has a very
nice country-rock feel to it, and
the song's vocal harmonies work
especially well. "Nebraska" is the
type of song that would sound
perfect on a road trip mixed tape:
the song's hook is perfect.

The rest of the album is very
solid. The only "cringe" moment
on the album (besides "Spaz
Medicine") is the classical intro-
duction into to "Plane Crash."
The guitar that begins "Happy
Hour Hero" sounds like it came
straight out of the Little Feat
songbook, but that's not a bad
thing by any means. Such songs
as "Plane Crash" (minus the clas-
sical intro) and "It" are stand-
outs. The guitars are loud and
dense on these tracks and the

1 Rock
hooks are engaging. Again on "It,"
the band's country harmonies
shine. Sometimes, though, the
band does not know when to cut
off some of their jams, and some
of the songs (like "Head") get a tad
bit tedious - but the band does
have a nice tendency to break out
of jams with some vigor.

The album is at its best when it
is most relaxed. The main lyrical
theme to the album is the classic
theme of life on the road, and it is
when the band settles down and
muses about traveling life that the
band comes into its own. The end-
less nature of the road is articulated
in "Hi &Lo","Nebraska", and "Plane
Crash." "Letter Home" is a collec-
tion of letters sent home from the
road and it sounds like what Phish
would sound like if it were a coun-
try band.

On the last track of the album,
"Queen of the Rodeo," the band
again returns to country-tinged
rock, with winning results. It is
when moe. leans more to the coun-
try aspects in their music that they
are strongest.

moe. will be playing Newby's
on the Highland strip on October
2. The band is scheduled to play at
10 p.m., with an currently unan-
nounced opener playing at 9 p.m.
The doors will open at 8 p.m.; tick-
ets are seven dollars.

picks of the week

video
Koyla
Winner of the Academy Award for Best Foreign Film in 1997, this

Czechoslovakian film is an endearing gem. An out-of-luck cellist gets
paid to enter into a marriage with a Russian women who needs Czech
papers. When the women flees to her lover in Germany, the cellist is
left with her small boy. The blossoming relationship is beautifully de-
veloped and perfectly acted by Andrej Chalimon as the child and Zdenek
Sverak, who plays the brooding cellist.

Soul Coughing
ElOso
The third album from the genre-crossing foursome from New York

came out September 27, and it's sure to please new and old fans alike.
The band's unique sound combines funky bass and rhythms with skit-
tish guitar and wacky keyboard samples. The lyrics are a spoken word
pop culture fest. The resulting product is, in a word, phenomenonal.

Freak Engine
October 2, 10 p.m., Theatreworks
The first Friday of every month, this popular improv and perfor-

mance art show hits Theatreworks (near Overton Square). As is the
case with improv, sometimes the show may be a little off, but at its best
it's brilliant. Get there early- Freak Engine has a reputation as a good
show, so the lines may be long.
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Clinton/Lewinsky Issues Debated At Rhodes
By Steel. Mons

The release of the full report from
Kenneth Starr on the Lewinsky case,
Starr's allegations of perjury and ob-
struction of justice on the part of the
President, and the initiation of a de-
bate in Congress concerning its re-
sponse to the situation has in turn
sparked intense discussion in the pub-
lic arena concerning those questions
which surround this affair. Namely,
are Clinton's acts truly "high crimes
and misdemeanors," will Congress re-
move him from office, and should
Clinton take the initiative and simply
resign?

Members of the Rhodes commu-
nity have also been struggling with
these questions inthe aftermath of the
release of the Starr report. Both the
College Democrats and the College
Republicans have released official
statements on this matter.

"The College Democrats' opinion
on the issue of the Clinton Presidency
is that it is sad and shameful, but that
we should move on" according to the
College Democrats' official statement.
"We believe that this whole ordeal has
been a successful partisan attack. We,
as the College Democrats, do not be-
lieve he should resign yet."

According to the College Repub-
licans' official statement,"In the case
involving our current President, the
issue is not that of sex, it is of perjury
and obstruction of justice. While the
President should not be held to a
higher standard than any other U.S.
citizen, neither should he be above the
law. Should the President be found
guilty of these offenses, which are con-
sidered felonies, the Constitution
should be upheld. However.. we
should allow Congress to fulfill its
dutyand wait for its verdict before we
declare whether or not he should re-
sign or be impeached."

The campus discussion of this
matter also recently took the form of
a forum,which was held last Wednes-
day to discuss the future of the Presi-
dency in light of the allegations by
Kenneth Starr as well as to debate the
issues surrounding this matter.

According to Assistant Professor
of Political Science Stephen Wirls, thj
structure of the forum revolved
around a panel of experts, consisting
of himself, Professor of Political Sci-
ence Michael Nelson, and Bill Haltom,
a Memphis lawyer. The panel took
questions concerning the case sur-
rounding the President from both the
audience and Associate Professor of
Political Science Daniel Cullen, the
moderator of the forum.

"We felt that this [the Lewinsky

matter] was a issue of interest and that
we should talk about it, Wirls said.
"The purpose of the forum was to
answer students' questions and to dis-
cuss them."

Independent of this forum, many
professors have worked to define their
professional opinions on the legal and
political issues surrounding this affair.
One of the primary questions at this
point concerns whether the House of
Representatives will vote to hold im-
peachment hearings and if the Sen-
ate, in turn, will remove Clinton from
office.

Not many of the professors inter-
viewed found it difficult to believe that
the House might authorize impeach-
ment hearings to begin in the Judi-
ciary Committee or that the House
might even vote for an impeachment
referral to the Senate. However, ac-
cording to Wirls, it is highly unlikely
that Congress will ultimately remove
Clinton from office.

"[All of this] is perceived as a par-
tisan attack," said Professor of Politi-
cal Science Marcus Pohlmann. "There
cannot be a credible one-party im-
peachment process unless public
opinion swings in favor of the Repub-
licans."

The President does retain high
public approval ratings and this is
surely a disincentive for the Republi-
cans inpursuing impeachment. How-
ever, some of the professors
interviewed said that if the public de-
bate can be framed and organized
around the perjury and obstruction
of justice charges, and not "just sex,"
Clinton's public approval might drop.

Also, while both Wirls and
Cullen questioned whether
Clinton's acts are truly"high crimes
and misdemeanors," both asserted
that there is enough evidence to
compel Congress to fully and me-
thodically debate the issue and ini-
tiate hearings in the Judiciary
Committee.

"There is enough evidence of
perjury and a pattern of obstruction
of justice to be persuaded that there
was a pattern to derail a legitimate
inquiry," Cullen said.

Although Pohlmann conceded
that Clinton could have possibly lied
under oath, he asserted that "there
is no clear evidence of obstruction
of justice."

Both Wirls and Cullen also as-
serted that Clinton should resign,
despite the fact that they doubt he
will, even if his acts do not techni-
cally constitute high crimes and
misdemeanors.

Wirls asserted strongly that the
sexual affair between the President

and Ms. Lewinsky is irrelevant and
that, one way or the other, the fact that
Clinton has perjured himself and ob-
structed justice has seriously weak-
ened his capacity to be an effective
President.

Cullen concurred that Clinton's
ability to direct policy will be weak-
ened by these allegations, especially
since he is a "lame duck."

"The President will have little or

no moral authority and he will not be
able to address matters which relate
to personal morality," Cullen said.

These allegations will also have
international ramifications,according
to Assistant Professor of Internmational
Studies Sean Kay. Kay stated that,
while the rest of the countries of the
world are inclined to support Clinton,
since they want the United States to
have a leadership role in the interna-

tional community, they are at the
same time wary of dealing with a
weakened United States President.

Kay went on to say that, while
the President may be weakened,
"the powers of the Presidency are
still there and it would be a mis-
take for a foreign leader to think
that he can challenge the United
States [due to Clinton's present
weakness] "

Students Respond To Lewinskygate
-Teal Baker

Do Clinton's
actions
constitute
high crimes
and misde-
meanors? Yes,
theydo. What
is at issue here

is not his extramarital affair with
Ms. Lewinsky ratheritis the crimes
he has committed in his attempts
to cover up the affair-namely
perjury, obstruction of justice, and
witness tampering. These crimes
are flagrant abuses of our judicial
system by the man charged with
preserving, protecting, and
defending the Constitution and
are indeed serious enough to be
considered "high crimes and
misdemeanors". I believe enough
evidence has come to light to
support criminal charges on these
offenses and that this evidence
should compel the House udiciary
Committee to initiate impeach-
ment proceedings. If President
Clinton is not willing to admit that
these crimes have compromised
the Presidency, then it is the
responsibility of Congress to
protect the integrity of the office.

- Chris Leroy.
No, I don't
believe that
such actions
should lead
to Clinton's

i irifpemdert
The main
reason I be-

liee th is that such a prxess would
take a high tol on the efedieness
of how the country woud be mr,
while the whole thing drags on.
fthermore although his personal

conduct was inorrect in the sense
that it went against some of the
important moral values his country

was founded upon, I don't think
America would suffer a blow to its
credibility in intemational politics.
American national security was not
threatened by Mr. Clinton's
behavior, but removing him from
office would seriously undermine the
leading role it has in world
geopolitics. I think the President has
realized the significance of the
criticisms brought against him and
that the right condusions will be
remembered from this year by
controversial debate without having
to resort to impeachment.

.. Matt Marcotte .
If ALL of the
allegations in the
Starr report are
true, I'd say that
Clinton would
have reached at
least very dose to,

if not over, the edge of what I would
consider "high crimes and
misdemeanors". However, based on
the evidence we have seen
presented so for, I'd say there is very
little proof of most of Starr's
accusations. In fact, what frightens
me more than the information
contained in the Starr report is that
we have spent over $40 million
dollars investigating President
Clinton and the at-least borderline
illegal actions taken by those who
have been investigating him,
including leaking information from
a sealed grand jury proceeding and
pressuring witnesses, including
Monica Lewinsky.

.,-.Neeta Venepall.........
Knowing mostly
the lurid details
being flashed
everywhere, I
don't believe
Clinton's be-
havior is

grounds for impeachment.
Personally, I might not like it if
my President has affairs with
women who don't dry-cldean,
and I might be mildly
disillusioned by his decision to
hide and obfuscate the issue
rather than coming dean, but
this doesn't really affect his
stance on policies of health care,
education, race relations, and
traditional family values. Well,
maybe this affects the last one.
I'm wary when this issue is
shrouded in language of
"morality" and "character" and
"traditional family values"
because this leaves room for
those who possess all three to
denigrate those who don't (in
their minds). Considering the
UN gave him a standing
ovation, it would be pretty funny
if our Senate and House publidy
censured him.
. Kevin Willoughby.

President's ac-
tions constitute
high crimes
and misde-
meanors? No,
because there

were no constitutional abuses of
power like there were in
Watergate. The President's ac-
tions were, however, harmful to
many core values that are im-
portant to America such as hon-
esty and fidelity. However, it is
important to note that the way
in which Mr. Starr has con-
ducted his investigation, a po-
litically motivated witch hunt
and a prevaricated and merci-
less exploitation of Ms.
Lewinsky, is equally responsible
for the moral damage dealt to
American values.

Quotes compiled by Steele Means
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Wottle Returns, Breaks Record
By Grant Gandy to a minute slower than other courses
Stuff Writer we run" Cooksey, who previously

The men's and women's held the Rhodes course record, ran a
crosscountry teams showed improve- season best time of 28:48.
ment at Saturday's Vanderbilt Invita- Emily Ferguson ('99) had a stel-
tional in Nashville. lar race that Coach Shankman called

The men had their best showing "one of the best of her career." On
of the season and finished 4th over- the more difficult course, Ferguson,
all, ahead of Tennessee rivals Joy Johnson ('99), Megan Emery
Vanderbilt University and Belmont ('99), and Anna Pinchak ('00) all
University. The team's improvement managed to run within seconds of
was largely due to Mike Wottle's ('99) their times from last week. Their ef-
return after an absence of two meets forts contributed to a fifth place fin-
and the resurgence of Rob Cooksey ish and a win over the University of
('99). Wottle ran 27:55, the fastest ever Memphis.
for a Rhodes runner on Vanderbilt's The Lynx are offthis weekend, but
five mile course which, according to return to action October 10, when
coach Robert Shankman "is decep- they host the Rhodes Invitational at
tively hard and tends to be 45 seconds Plough Park.

rnoio o loin Juaen
Jason Waller ('99) blocks blake Cole ('02), #86, while practicing a kickoff return. The football team
focused on special teams during their first practice after a loss to Maryville, in which Rhodes had 3 blacked
punts and a missed extra point.

Special Teams And Turnovers
Lead To Big Football Loss
By David ihtburn the end. After falling behind 7-0, special teams left the defense in
Stbff Writer the lone Lynx touchdown came tough predicaments by turning the

In a forgettable game this early in the second quarter on a run ball over deep in Rhodes territory.
weekend, Maryville beat our by Darrell Brown ('99). Rhodes At halftime, Maryville led by the
Rhodes Lynx 48-6. On paper, the missed an opportunity to tie the comfortable margin of 27-6. They
game did not look as completely game on the extra point and the added one touchdown in the third
one-sided as the score indicated, score stood at 7-6. The missed ex- quarter and two more in the fourth
Rhodes was able to run the ball tra point seemed to be a foreshad- period to finish the game with a 48-6
well, rushing for 215 yards, thanks owing of things to come. The Lynx win. Maryville moved the ballwell on
to 91 yards from Bernard Quinn offense turned the ball over 5 times offense, executing plays to the tune of
('01) and Pat Williams ('00), who on 4 interceptions and one fumble, 281 yardsrushingand6touchdowns.
added 65 yards on 14 carries, mistakes that proved to be costly. DefensivelyRhodeswasleadbyJason
Rhodes also controlled the ball on The punting unit had 3 punts Jones ('00) with 7 tackles and Joby
offense, holding on to the bail for blocked, giving the Maryville of- Dion ('99) and CourtneySmith ('02),
32:57 on the game, nearly six min- fense very good field position for the who both had one sack. The Lynx
utes longer than their opponent. majority of the game. Maryville look to rebound next week when they

It was the costly turnovers and went on to score 41 unanswered face Washington University at 1:30
mistakes that finished the Lynx in points, a the Rhodes offense and here at Fargason Field.

, ,,..my U IVUIl JVu=u

Sarah Marshal ('99) works on her serve during practice. The men's
tennis team will travel to Emory University this weekend for the regional
Rolex Tournament. The women's team will participate in the tournament
during the weekend of September 101h.

All


